HOUSE OF LOVE

Words and Music by
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Moderate rock \( \text{\textit{d}} = 84 \)

\text{Gmaj7}

Chorus:

Well, I bet you any amount of money he'll be comin' back to you. Ooh, I know there ain't no doubt a -
D♭    ☛  Fm7    ☛  G♭maj7

bout it, sometimes life is funny. You think you're in your darkest hour when the

Amaj7    ☛  B    ☛  D♭    ☛  D♭maj7    ☛  Fm7

lights are comin' on in the house of love.

G♭maj7    ☛  Ab

Verse:

Oh!

1. You've been up all night

Ab    ☛  B♭m

thinkin' it was over. He's been out of sight, at least for the moment.
But when something this strong... ooh,... gets a hold on... you, the odds are

ninety-nine to one... it's got a hold on... him, too...

Chorus:

Well, I bet you any amount of money he'll be comin'

back to you... Ooh,... I know there ain't no doubt a -
bouy, some-timc life is fun-ny. You think you're in your dark-est hour when the

lights are com-in' on in the house of love. When the

lights are com-in' on in the house of love of love.

Chorus:

Well, I bet you any amount of mon-cy he'll be com-in'
Verse 2:
Now, when the house is dark and you're all alone inside,
You've gotta listen to your heart, put away your foolish pride.
Though the storm is breakin' and thunder shakes the walls,
There with a firm foundation ain't it never, never, never gonna fall.
(To Chorus:)

Verse 3:
Though the storm is breakin' and thunder shakes the walls,
There with a firm foundation ain't it never, never, never gonna fall.
(To Chorus:)